
Weekly Rep Call  

 Click HERE to listen to the recording of this week's rep call. 

Do YOU have a topic you would like discussed on the next call?
Let us know! Contact your OSJ, or reply to this E-mail.

Call Notes (Click on the red links to learn more):

***THERE WILL BE NO CALL NEXT WEEK***
����HAPPY THANKSGIVING

����

Compliance/Administration

- More VA tips & tricks - additional rationale needed when:

Client not between the ages of 45 and 65
Age 45: Variable annuities are generally designed to
be long-term investments, to meet other long-range
goals/retirement goals. Paying the expenses
associated with an annuity for 20+ years can have an
effect on the cash value versus if they were invested
in another investment vehicle
Age 65: Typically this is 'retirement stage' or close to.
When close to this stage, investor's risk tolerance
generally becomes more conservative. Since
annuities should generally be held for a long period of
time in order to meet investment objectives, they may
not always be suitable for a client older than age 65.
In addition to this, anyone older than age 65 are
considered senior investors and at a higher risk of
being taken advantage of 

"real estate," "other" and "unspecified" are entered in
outside holdings, to determine if they can be included in net
investable assets (NIA) calculations

Investment type can be added as written clarification
next to where the holding is entered on the NAF

Purchase amount is under $25,000
The main concern with low purchases into VAs is
that the M&E, admin, and rider fees will eat up the
principal. If the client plan to make subsequent
transactions, confirm this within documentation

if total fees (mortality and expense, admin, and rider
charges) are more than three percent:

Confirm client is aware account performance will
need to exceed the total amount of all fees in order
for the account to increase in value

There is an annuity exchange
Include a statement dated within the past six months
Complete annuity disclosure's comparison chart

https://soundcloud.com/user-754903717/2019-11-20-recording


If surrendering annuity has a surrender penalty of
over three percent, include the following:

How long would the client have to hold the
annuity to avoid the surrender fee?
Why is this in the client's best interest to
surrender now, instead of waiting?

Missing funding documentation
If the purchase is being funded by a check, a copy of
the that check should be submitted
If funded by transfer paperwork the amount should
match the application. If the amount does not match,
was an additional form of payment submitted? If not,
this should be questioned as to why the amount does
not match
If funded by client-initiated rollover, include an IRARD
and add comment to confirm that funding is being
handled directly 

Even when annuity submissions are approved by your OSJ, CIR
still performs a back-end review, which may lead to additional

questions or additional requirements

- Upcoming deadlines!

2020 Annual Registration Renewal Invoices
Now available! 
Click here to view a recording of the rep call covering
how to find and update your invoice
 

Practice Management

- Retirement Seminar
Walsh Asset Management President, Tom Walsh
DAR Managing Director, Ted Beach

This week we were joined by two of your fellow advisors,
Tom Walsh and Ted Beach, discussing a recent seminar
that they gave, which was marketed to both prospects and
existing clients from ages 50 to 65. Discussed were:

the creation & execution process 
~135 invited, with a concerted effort making 
followup calls to invitees

~45 attended
entire seminar lasted about an hour
targeting prospects by offering e-Money
presentation materials & invitations

easy AdView submission process
the seminar discussion topics, including

Medicare
significant audience questions

retirement planning
Social Security focus
Importance of determining expenses
Determining goal
e-Money

7-8 screenshots of "what-if"
modeling in the decision center

LTC
Powerpoint presentation created in

https://cc.callinfo.com/cc/playback/Playback.do


tandem with sponsors (Lincoln
MoneyGuard, OneAmerica, etc.)
Difference in care types and associated
costs: home, skilled, live-in facility
You may never need care, but if you did,
how would that impact your family?
How would you pay for it? 

How to leverage current
investments into long term care
coverage
How to incorporate coverage into
existing business models

the results thus far
attendees showed up early and stayed late
now converting existing clients into e-Money
positive feedback from attendees
would do it again with right market

Join us for Duncan Institute!
Hosted in Pittsburgh a few times a year, we invite three
sponsors to join us for presentations on product/industry
topics, followed by dinner. Typically scheduled for 3:30PM
to 8:30PM ET, all advisors in our branch are welcome to
attend! 

For more information, or to be added to our list for RSVP
invitations via E-mail, contact Ed Kavo:

T: 1.724.863.3287 x3106
edward.kavo@cambridgesecure.com

Save the date!
The 2020 branch meeting will take place March 11th-13th at
the Reunion Resort in Florida - more details to follow!
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